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Aresearch p u p attheKirtlandAirForceBaseinNewMexicohasadopted
guidelines for human exposures to radiofrequency and microwave (RF/MW)
radiation that are much stricter than those developed by the Institute of Electrical andElectronicsEngineersP E E ) andendorsedlastyearby theAmerican
National StandardsInstitute(ANS1).This follows asimilardecisionby agronp
attheHughes Aircraft Co., amajormilitaryconBactor and asubsidiary of General Motors Corp.
Taken together, thesemovescould undermine the dominanceof the ANSI
C95.1 standard, which, in theabsenceofofficialgovemmentlimits,hasbeen the
defact0U.S. standard formorethan25 years. Aloss ofconfidenceinthe ANSY
IEEE standard would have seriousimplications for the evaluation of the safety
of cellularphones and towers, civilian and military radars, radio and television
broadcast antennas and the many other sources of RF/MW radiation.
In June. Dr. Brendan Godfrey, thedirector of the Advanced Weapons and
SurvivabilityDirectorate (AWSD) at Kirkland's PhillipsLaboratory, instituted
apolicy that limits exposuresto 100CIW/cmZfor30MHz to 100GHz.ThePhillipsguidelinesaresimilartothoseadoptedby theJohnsHopkinsU~versityAppliedPhysics Lab (JHU-APL)in 1984(seeMWN, D84).The 1992ANSIlimits
are, by contrast, fquency-specific:They allow accupationalexposuresten times
greaterbetween 100MHzand300MHzanduptolOOtimesgreaterabove3GHz.
(continuedon p.10)

U.S. Air Force v. U.S. Air Force:
Labs at Odds Over RF/MW Health Risks
The U.S. Air Force's Armstrong Laboratory in San Antonio has consistently maintained that electromagnetic radiation cannot cause nonthermal effects and has disputed all claims to the contrary. So it is surprising that one of
the strongest challenges to this view has come from another group within the
&Force-thePhillipsLaboratory
at Kirtland AirForceBase inNew Mexico.
Dr. Cletus Kanavy, a bioeffects researcher at the Phillips Lab, has no
doubts that nonthermal effects occur. "It is absolutely 'shocking' to hear the
Armstrong Laboratory ([Dr. David] Erwin) deny the existence of any hiologicaleffects which are notthermal:' Kanavy wrote inamemo tohis superiorslast
Year. "Something is &tically wrong here."
To support his claims, Kanavy prepared a White Paper on the biological
effects of RFIMW radiation in which he concluded that "a comprehensive
searchof [the] worldwideliterature" found that "alarge amount of dataexists...
to support the existence of chronic, nonthermal effects." He also stressed that
(continuedonp.1I )

EMF NEWS
<< Power Line Talk >>
When theNational Academy of Sciences-NaGonalResearch
Council's (NAS-NRC) newEMFcommittee invited threescientists to give tutorials on biological effects at its first public
.meeting in Washington, September22-23,someobsewerswere
surprised that all three were members of the White House
CIRRPCpanel, which, in a report last fall, dismissed EMFs as
a potential health risk (see MWN, NID92). That all three-Dr.
JosephBrndy of theJohns Hopkins University inBaltimore on
behavior, Dr. Robert Brent of the A.I. duPont Institute in

Wilmington.DE,unreproductionandDr.GarySteinoftheUniversity ofMassachusetls, Worcester,oncellulargrowtl~mdreguliltion-restated CIRRPC's conclusions was predictable. But
what dismayed many members of the committee, as well as a
number of others in the audience, was how little the three knew
about EMFs. Practically every time they were asked to cite specifics on aparticularstudy-the type and intensity of the exposure, for instance-they were at a loss. Stein, for one, was repeatedly stumpedbythecommittee's questions. Brady andBrent
peppered their talks with advice. "Keep your names and addressesoutofthepublishedlitenture:'Brady suggestedasaway
ofavoidingthewllsandlettersthatEMFsinevitably promptfrom
the press and the public. Brent advised the committee not to
wony about EMFs at the expense of "real" public health problems, such as alcohol consumption by pregnant women. When
Brent flashed a slide showing the increse in power generation
in the 20th century, with no parallel increase in the rates of birth
defectsoverthesameperiod,someof theepidemiologists on the
committee grimaced. "This has become one of the myths of the
EMF health debate-it's distracting and not helpful:'one committee member commented privately afterwards. Brent raised
themost eyebrows when, at the end of his talk, he intejected, "I
havechosen not to bean advocate.Idon'ttake aposition."Later,
one incredulous committee member countered: "He was the
biggest advocate we heard." By the time Brent reached the end
of his talk, patience was running short. The CIRRPC panel was
"the most wonderful committee I have been on," Brent said,
adding that, "If you have to disassociate yourself from us..."
Before he could complete his thought, DOE'S Dr. Imre Gyuk,
the project officer for the academy committee, finished it for
thecommitteemet
him: "Pleasedo:'hesaid.Thefollowingday,

NY Landowners Win Appeal
As we go to press in early October, the New York state
Courtof Appeals, thestate's highestcourt, has ruled thatlandowners shouldbecompensated by theNew YorkPowerAuthority fNYPA)forlossesinproperty valuedue topower line
EMFs, regardless of whether the health risk is real or simply
perceived. "This decision could pave the way for the other
claims against the NYPA,"Michael Rikon, the landowners'
New York City-based attorney, told Microwave News. The
case has been sent back to the Court of Claims, where damages, if any, will bedecided. (Formoreon theMarcy-South
power tine, see MWN, WA87, S1089, JIF90 and NlD92.)
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in closedsession and decided that they will seekothers to fill in
the gaps left by the CIRRFC crew, &cording to a number of
thosepresent. One member of the NAS-NRC committee seesa
silver lining: "It was so obvious that they had no understanding
of this body of research that it's clear that our committee has a
conhibution to make."

<<<< >>>>
A neighbor of the Studholme family in the U.K., which filed a
suit against a local utility, Nonveb, &ging that EMFs caused
their son's leukemia(seeMWN. JlA93). alsodiedof thedisease,
dccurding to British news repans. Norman Schofield, of Manchester in northemEngland, lived threedwrs away fromSimon
Studholme, who died last year at age 13. The Schofields, whose
homeis identical totheStudholmes', slept in thesame front bedroom as the boy-just one f w t away from the household electricity meter, according to the August 26 Bolton Everring News.
Schofield was 47 years old when he died of acute myeloid leukemiain 1989. His widow, Mavis Schofield, told the paper that
she plans to watch the Studholme case carefully. The Studhofmesbelieve that their claim will be strengthened by this new
information, accordingtotheSeptember 1Daily Star. Theircase
has already received considerable public attention and is credited withinfluencing anearby towntoreconsidera planned move
o f a subswtion. Th;~ugusl28 New Scientist argues that Norwebis unlikely to lose thecasesince thelink betweenEMFsand
cancer is "tenuous" and the company operates within national
guidelines. "But at the same time," the editorial states, "it is
surely right to argue that they should inform their customers
about the latest research:' The BBC's Panorama programwhich last ran a major piece on power lines in 1988 (see MWN,
JlF88)-is also investigating the story.
<<<< >>>>
Someeagerly awaitedpapers are now in print. Dr. Anders Ahlbom and MariaFeychting's childhwd cancer epidemiological
study appears in the October 1 issueof the AmericmJournalof
Epidemiology. TheotherSwedishreprt,theoccupationalstudy
by Dr. Birgitta Flodcms and coworkers, is in the September
issue of Carrcer Causesand Cot~trol.And theDanish childhwd
study by ateam led by Dr. JBrgenOlsen ispuhlishedintheOctober 9 Briti,s11 Medical Jounzal (BMJ)-the same issue also
featuresthenew Finnishstudy (seep.4).Inanaccompnnyingeditorial inBMJ, Dr.GernldDraper,directoroftheU.K.Childhood
CancerRescarch Group in Oxford. writes: "Thepossibility that
magnetic fieldswsxiated withelectricitytransmissionmaycause
somecases ofchildhod cancercannotbedismissed,butthelack
of consistency among published studies, and the absence of an
accepted biological explanation for such a relation, means that
we have to conclude that at present no causal relation has been
established." InconbastattheNAS-NRC workshop (see above),
Ahlbomconcludedthat on looking at ail thestudies together, "I
personally find the results to be fairly consistent." (For our coverageofthetwoSwedishstudies,seeMWN, S1092; fortheDanishstudy,seeMWN,NID92) ....Butthewaitingcontinues forthe
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Reviews of Paul Brodeur's The Great Power Line Cover-Up
WhileBmdew'sargumentsm&eforchillingreading.it'snonetheless hard to judge whether all the official dodging and weaving is
orjust more of the hiendly regulaa well-orcheshatedconspi~acy,
tion the power industry has often enjoyed. But that makes Brodeur's calls for preventive actionno less compelling. In discussing
and Co. in New York Ciry.
the potential health risks of electromagnetic radiation, Brodeur
This important, riveting expod deserves an even wider audience
dnws
to tobacco, It tw is widely acknowledged
an
thanBmdeur's previOus~konthesub~ect~TkZnppingofAmer~ agent that causes cancer, even though no one knows exactly how.
ica ...This urgent bwk should be on A1 Gore's desk as he tackles
radiation poses the sameperil is still open to
environmental health problems, and on HiUary Rodham Clinton's
question. But if Brodeur.s volume
more intense and
bwkshelf as she reorders national health priorities.
honest questioning, it will have served its mission well.
-Publishers Weekly, July 12,1993.
-William Glasgall (senior wrifer at Business Week),
PerhapsEMR, whichemanatefmmpowerlinesandelechicappliNew York Newsday, September 26,1993.
ances, are deadly. The problem is that many, many respected scientists believe that, at worst, EMFs probably pose a very low risk
Afterreading The GrearPowerLineCover-Up,theonly thing Iam
ofincreaseddisease YetevencarefullayreadersofBdeur'sbwk
convincedofisthatauthorPaulBmdeurVulybelievesthat electrowould not get that impression. Bdeur's is a rabid advocate's case
magneticwavesfmmpowerlinescausecancer.... Bmdeurisunderagainst EMFs, to my mind just within the bounds of journalistic
standably ontragedatthe authorities' cavalierbehavior. However,
license. His is an attack so factually de!ailed, so relentless that the
his dismissals of scientific literature are even more cavalier as he
reader is almost battered into agreement....His basic tacticis toembuilds a case against the power companies by fixating on a single
phasizethefindingsthat suggest EMFsare ahazard, and todismiss
partofacomplicatedtechnnlogicalsituatiorr-themagneticfields.
or ignore negative findings....In his bwk. Bmdeur flips aside with
...[U n j u d patiesawbeginningtobringtheirassto court. Hepre
theeaseof njudo master one renowned scientist after another who
dicts an avalanche of such cases, and I hope heis right. We need to
disagrees with him on EMFs.
spendwhateverisnecessarytoinvestigatewithgreaterimaginaon
and rigortheramificntionsof livinginanelectricallypowered world.
-Joel Long, Hartford Courant, September 9,1993.
-~Cnyann Kevks, Lw Angela Times, September 28,1993.
...Brodeur deserves credit for drawing the public's attention to
another possible threat, but his work wouldbe farmore persuasive
if it were less polemical and more evenhanded. In (he Fresno a, CBmdeur1 not only W m of a looming cancer epidemic, but also
accuses govementoffidals,utilihl executives,even the nation's
for example, he gives no hint ofhavingtalked with the sweh&th
tOP neWSPaPWS. of hiding the threat....~ell,don't head fnrthe log
officials who weregrappling with anemotionalissue...Healsodismisses out of hand certain EMF
by
cabinjustyet.Ali~elmowledgeofthecontroversy,orevenaclose
researchers just because they were funded by [EPRI]....The very
perusalofihebwk,tumsupennughinconsistencies,duhiousinterexistence of such investigations would seem to refute Bmdeur's
p~tations,and selective reporting to cast immense doubt on the
whole argument-and to =vealBr~deurasmore zealot thanjowof an industry cover-up, since
hard to imagine that
nalist. That's too bad, because there's a need for an unbiased
awde,,,ic scientists would risk their careers and repurations by
a ~ ~ e ~ ~ of
m the
e n dozens
t
of often conhadictory studies of power
publishing questionable data in professional journals to
a
benefactor.YetevenifBdeurdoesn'tmakeaconvincingcasefor
fineex~osure....TheCrearpowerLi-Cover-u~re~eatedl~strains
the cover-up, he is certainlyright in one importantrespect: F~~too
cdulity. It'sdifficulttobelievethat any singlefactorcancausethe
long we*veaccepted the presence ofpower fines and other
long list of ailments Bmdeur attributes to [EMFs]....Bmdeur's
their possible innucharges of a cover-up are similarly unconvincing....The Crear
sources in our midst without
ence on public health. Flawedthoughitis-by a lackof documen~0~~~~neC0~er-Upisanoddbeas~Thenewevidenceit~urpo~
Present is
weak to have much
On policy. and as an
tation,by loomany repetiti0ns.b~theabsenceevenofareally gaod
expos&it'sremarkably lame. What's left is merely a g o o d d that
explanation of EMF-Bmdew's h k surely deserves to be read,
needs to be approached with a sturdy dose of skepticism.
carefully and skeptically.
-John Carey,Bnsiness Week, October4 1993.
-Frederic Golden, San Frandseo Chronicle, SeptemberI9,1993.
Excerptedbeloivarereviews ofPoul Bmdeur'snew book, The
GrcatPowerLineCover-Up: HowtheUtilitiesandtheGovemment
AreTrying To Hide theCnncer Hazard Posed by Electromagnetic
Fields(304pp.. $21.95),publishedlhisSeptederbytittleleBmwn

U.S. andCanadian-French occupational epidemiological studies, which were originally due at the end of this year. Dr. David
Savib. now predicts that his study of U.S. workers will be released in March o r Aoril. with nuhlication scheduled a week or
two later. And Dr. G&& ~ h 6 ~ usaid
l t that his study is completed and that he submitted it forpublication at the end of September. At last word, he was waiting to hear fromthereviewers.

<<<< >>>>

Dr. CharlesPowers, the founder of the Health Effects Institute
(HlT) in Cambridge, MA, who became acting president when
MICROWAVE NEWS September/October 1993

Dr. Andrew Sivak left in March 1992 (see MWN. M/J92), has
resigned. Twoseniorstaffers, Drs. Jane Warrenand Kathleen
N a w , arenow serving as actingcc~xecutivediitors.
A search
committee has been formed to select a new oresident....L m e
GilIettehasleftEPA's Ofticeof~adiationan~~ndwr~ir&join
DOE'S Oftice of Energy Management, where she will continue
to workonEMFissues Dr. LncianoZaffanellahas openedthe
East Coast o f i c e of Enertech Consultants in Lee, MA. Previously, Zaffanella was at the EPRUGE High Voltage Transmission Research Center in Lenox, MA. Enertech's headquarters
are in Campbell, CA.

....
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Finnish Childhood Cancer Study:
No Link Reported; Others Unsure
Finnish researchers have concluded that they failed to find

ai excess cancer risk among children living near high voltage
power lines.Butotherepidemiolopistssay that theFinnish results
are consistent with past studies that show an EMF-cancer link.
"Our study shows no significant excess of leukemia lymphomaor cancersoverall inchildrenexposedto residential magnetic fields,"Dr. PiaVerkasdo of thedepartment ofpublichealth
at theuniversity of Helsinki and coworkers wrote in their paper,
published in the October 9 issue of the Brifish MedicalJournal.
Verknsalo's group investigated theincidenceof cancer among
childrenunder20yearsofagewho1ivedwithin500metersof110,
220 or 400 kV overhead power lines between 1970 and 1989.
Using a technique similar to the one used by Sweden's Maria
FeychtingandDr.AndersAhlhom(seep.2andMWN S1092)thoughdeveloped independently-anddata from thernajorFinnishbwer company, itnntran Voima Oy, the Finnish team cdculated the magnetic fields in the children's homes for the yem
they were exposed.
Of the 134,800children in the study, 140had some type of
cancer. Eleven of the children with cancer-five with nervous
system tumors and three withleukemia-wereexposed to 2mG
or more. These children had approximately double the rates of
leukemiaandnervo~ss~stemtumors,
but in eachcasetheexccss
was not statistically significant. There was a 50%greater intidence of all cancers among those exposed to 2 mG or more, but
here again, the result fell short of statistical significance.
"We think of this as a negative study," Verkasalo told MicrowaveNews, but she added that she could notruleout thepossihility of a small increased risk. A number of American and
Swedish epidemiologists who heardverkasalo present theseresults at the 5th Conference of the International Society for
EnvironmentalEpidemiology,held August 15-18 in Stockholm,
Sweden, interpret her findings differently.
"It is clear to me that their results are fairly consistent with
the other studies showing effects," Ahlbom, of the Karolinskn
Institute in Stockholm, said in an interview. When asked if there
was a conflict between Verkasalo's findings and those he r e
ported with Feychting last year, Ahlbom replied, "Not at all."
Similarly,Dr. David Savitz of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, told Microwave News that, "The overall
pattern is entirely consistent with the Swedish results."
Both Ahlbom and Savitz stressed that the lack of statistical
significance could be due to the small number of cases-there
were fewer than in the Swedish study. Savitz noted that, "The
Finnish study is so small that to achieve statistical significance,
[the EMF-cancer risk] would have to be a huge effect." Verkasalo responded that her study could have detected a two- to
threefold relative risk.
Verkasdo said that she is aware of Ahlbom's and Savitz's
areuments. Butsheaddd."No link betwecnmaenetic fieldsand

Ahlboin and Vc~kusalo;~rr:c~~ll~boratinginaneKontocornhinc
incrcil5e
the reliabilitv of their risk esti..... their
-.--11ara sers
. -to
~
mates. "There are some differencesthat may make it difficult,"
Ahlbam cautioned. He pointed out that he and Feychting had
done a case-control study, while Verkasalo did acohort study.
TheFinn's method of estimating magnetic field exposures
is described in a paper published in Electriciry and Magr~etisnr
in Biology and Medicine, M. Blank, ed. (San Francisco: San
Francisco Press, 1993), pp.426-430.
~

~~

Brain Tumors at St. Louis Paper
Prompt Requests for EMF Study

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) will do a preliminary investigation of a hrain tumor
cluster at the St. Louis Post-Dispatch in Missouri at the request
of The Newspaper Guild (TNG). At least seven people, all of
whom worked in the paper's fifth-floor newsroom, have been
dinenosed with braintumorssince 1982 fiveofthem havedicd.
&&ing to local guild officials.
"The brain tumor cluster at the Post-Dispatch-where
highEMFreadingshave beenreported-must beinvestigated,"
Dave Eisen, TNG's research and information director, in Silver
Spring, MD, told Microwave News.
Investigations of previous cancer clusters in other office
buildingshaveincludedthemeasurementof magneticfields,but
none determined that there was a connection between the two
(see MWN,MlA93). The surveys were prompted by the more
than 12 epidemiological studies that linked EMFs to hrain tumors (see MWN, MlA90). Last year, an Australian study found
that women who worked at cathode ray tube (CRT) computer
monitors developed hrain tumors at nearly five times the expected rate (see MWN, JlA92).
Todate, there has not been asystematicsurvey of magnetic
fieldsintheSt.Louisnewsroom.ButBillAllen, aPost-Dispatch
science writer who did a special report on EMFs for the paper
earlier this year, has taken a small sample of readings. He found
rclephone lines and power cables underneath the raised floorof
the nrwsroonl which he said are causing localized, high EMFs.
For
on the floor bv the citv desk. maenetic fields
.
. examnle.
.
reached 86 AG. At lap level &ey measured 23 &and at head
level they were I I mG, Allen said, noting that there were no
video display terminals within five feet of where he took these
measurements.
Meanwhile,tensionatthepaperhasbeengrowingoverhow
to proceed. The locnl guild chapter has been seeking a government study of the cancer clustet for more than two years, but
Post-Dispatch management has refused to cooperate. Recently,
the publisher agreed to a study by a private group, according to
the local's executive secretary, Herb Goodrick.
&blishedreportsindicatethat the Post-Dispatch has asked
Washington University in St. Louis to investigate. Michael
Hammett, the Post;Dspatch's director of industrial relations,
declined to comment, while Nicholas Penniman and Foster
c~~dhoodcanckrhasbee~co~edinprevious~~idemiological
Davis, publisher and managing editor, respectively, did not
orbiological studies-Idou'tthinkourstudy changesthis, though
return telephone calls seeking conhation. Joni Westerhouse,
the basic question of magnetic fields and cancer is still open."
MICROWAVE NEWS Sepfe~nher/Ocfober
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aspokeswoman for the WashingtonuniversitySchool of Medicine, said that she could not say whether the university has an
agreement with the paper.
NIOSH's Dr. Bruce Bernard, based in Cincinnati, said that
theagency will most likely committo afull-blowninvestigation
but that it needs evidence that the majority of the Posf-Dispafch
stdf members had primary bnin tumors that were of a similar
type. Bemardcautioned, however, thatcancerclusterinvestigations generally do not yieldanswers when the study populations
are small-as at the Post-Dispatch-and said that determining
whatEMFlevels people wereexposed toin the pastcould prove
difficult. "If you measure today you may not show what was
occurring 10 or 15 years ago," he said. The guild tnmed to
NIOSH-which does not need permission from the paper to
becomeinvolved-afterPosf-Dispatchmanagementrefused to
agree to a study by the Missouri Department of Health.
"With thepmportionof brain tumorsofonesortoranother,
whether primary or not, I suspect that there is something that
connectsthem; something in the workplace that creates this susceptibility,"JaneHeitman,oneof the two braintumorsurvivors,
told Microwave News. Heitman, who began working at the
paper in the fifth-flwr newsrwm in 1973, was diagnosed with
abraintumorin 1982attheageof49.Theotherhraintumorsurvivor had been working there for ten years when he was diagnosed, while reports indicate that all five who died had worked
at the paperfor between 15 and 31 years.

Second EMF- Cancer Suit Set
for November Trial in Georgia
The argument that power line magnetic fields cause cancer
will be tested once again when the second EMFpersonal injury
suit goes to trial on November 29. Lawyers for a woman with
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) say that their caseis very different from thezuidema lawsuit, which involved Wilms' tumor
and was rejected by ajury last spring (see box above and MWN,
JlA91, NiDY2 and MIJY3).
Lawyers for Nancy and Lany Jordan and their children,
wholive inDouglasville,GA, willseek topmvethat Oglethnrpe
Power Co. and Georgia Power Co. are responsible for Nancy's
condition. The utilities operate 230 kV and 46 kV lines, respectively, which are s!xung on a pole within 45 feet of thelordans'
bedroom, according to one of the family's lawyers, Bruce
DeBoskey of Silver & DeBoskey in Denver, CO.
"These utilities can no longer stick their heads in the sand
and deny the existence of any adverse health effects, including
Nancy Jordan's cancer:' DeBoskey told Microwave News. The
suit charges negligence, trespass, nuisance and fraud, and asks
for $5 million in compensatory and punitive damages. It was
filedin SuperiorCourtforDouglasCounty,GA, onJuly 24,1991
(see MWN Sl091, MI192 and JIA92).
"Oglethorpe's position is that EMFs on the Jordans' prop
erty did not cause [ ~ a n c ~ 'disease
s]
or othenvise damage [he
Jordans' oro~nv."sliidJmcsOrroftheAUanw
h u f Sutherland, As6ill k B;knnan. Orr is representing Oglethorpe, which
is based in Tucker, GA. GeorgiaPower's attorney, Robert PenMICROWAVENEWS Seprember/Ocroberl993

Zuidema Request for New
Trial Denied; Case Closed
Attorneys for the Zuidema family have failed to reopen
theircaseagainstSanDiegoGas &ElechicCo. (SDG&E).
On August 27, a California superior court judge in San
Diego denied their request for a new trial. The deadline for
anappeal toahighercourtpassedinlateSeptemberandrep
resentatives for both sides now say the case is closed.
In aJuly 12 motion, Michael Withey, the Zuidemas' attomey, argued that thecourt had "committedseveral errors
in law which prejudiced the plaintiffs' case, resulting in a
verdict for thedefendant." In an interview with Microwave
News, Wichey pointed, in particular, to the court's decision
to bar his expert witnesses from discussing the scientific
studieson which they basedtheiropinionsofanEMF-cancer link. The Zuidemas had claimed that their daughter's
kidney cancer was caused by her exposure to power line
E m s (see MWN; J1.491, NID92 and MlJ93).
The court disagreed. In her written order, Judge Judith
Hallersaid that thezuidemas' attorneyshad failed to show
that the court had prejudiced the case against their clients.
S D G E applauded Haller's order. "The judge's rejection of the motion confms that the plaintiffs were given
every opportunity at the trial to show that EMFs can make
peoplesick, andthejury resoundingly rejectedthis inavery
speedy verdict," said Greg Barnes, an SDG&E attorney.
nington of Tmutman & Sanders in Atlanta, saidthat "the plaintiffs' case-that power line EMFs caused [Nancy's] cancerwill not be proven."
Magnetic fields in the Jordans' home range from 4 to 30
mG, DeBoskey said. Nancy moved into the house in 1983 and
wasdiagnosed withbreastcancerin 1986andwithNHLin 1989.
Her lymphoma is now in an advanced state, according to her
family. The breast cancer is in remission, DeBoskey said.
Several of the expert witnesses who testifiedin Zuidema v.
Sun Diego Gas & Electric Co.-Drs. Bruce McLeod, David
Ozonoff and Peter Wright-will also appear on the Jordans'
behalf, as will Dr. David Carpenter, deanof theSchwlofPublic
Health at the State University of New York in Albany, DeBoskey said. This marks Carpenter's first appearance as an expert
witness in a trial. He was executive secretary of the New York
State Power Lines Project's scientific advisory panel, which
sponsored David Savitz's landmark study of childhood cancer
and EMFs (see MWN, NlD86 and JlA87). The Jordans' other
witnesses are Dr. Arthur Frank, chairman of the Department of
Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health at the University of Kentucky Schwl of Medicine in Lexington, Dr. Ben
Johnson of Ben Johnson & Associates in Tallahassee, FL, and
Roy Martin, an ekchicd engineer in Atlanta.
Neither Oglethorpe's 0rrnorGeorgiaPower7s Pennington
wouldsay whothey will use asexpen witnesses. DeBoskey said
that theirexma could include: Dr. Scott Baker. fomcrlv of the
~nvironme~talProtection~gency;~r.~ichard~land,aclinical
radiation oncologist inCarrollton, GA; Dr. EdwinCarstensenof
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the University of Rochester, NY;Dr. Philip Cole of the School
of Public Health at the University of Alabama, Birmingham;
Fred Diehich of Elechic Research and Management Inc. in
Pittsburgh; and Dr. Saul Rosenberg of Stanford University
Medical Center in Palo Alto, CA. Carstensen,Cole andDiehich
have testified on behalf of a number of utilities (see MWN, MI
A!33), while Rosenberg testified for Kustom Signals Inc. in the
first police radar suit (see MWN,JlF93).
Last spring, Trial Lawyers for Public Justice, a publicinterest legal group in Washington, drew attention to the Jordan
case when it moved to block Oglethorpe's request for a protective order that would have permitted the utility to keep certain
documentsoutof thepnblicfile.Theutility later withdrewitsrequest (see MWN, MlJ92 and J/A!32).

The Effect of E m s on Property
Value: Four Noteworthy Cases
Acrossthecountry,utititiesseekingrights-of-way
(ROWS)
for new power lines are faced with landowners who want compensation for losses in property value due to EMPs. In at least
hvocases,juriesappeartohaverejectedthela' claims,
deciding that the real estatemarkethas not been affected by the
EMF issue. But, in a third condemnation case, involving the
BomevillePower Administration (BPA), thepmperiyowners'
attorney has claimedavictory.Afourthcaseis pending. (Seealso, p.2.) A review of these cases follows:
Redding, CA
TheTransmissionAgency ofNorthern California (TANC)
will pay landowners Lewis and Mary Westlake, who live near
Redding, CA, a total of $540,-less
than they had requested
for damages due to EMFs-to condemn 52 acres for an ROW
for a new power line. The decision was reached on July 9 by a
Superior Court jury in Shasta County.
Theawardincludes$300,000for thelandand$240,000for
damages from the impact the power line will have on adjacent
property,Iawym on bothsidesofthe case told MicrowaveNews.
But neither of the attorneys could say if, or how much, the jury
had compensated the Westlakes for the effects of EMFs.
Atthe trial todecidethecompensation,thewestlakes' lawyer, CIementGlynn of Glyna, Cella & Langein Walnut Creek,
soughttoshow that the valueof theirproperty would be reduced
because homes could not be built on property near the line. "A
prudent developer would incorporate a 'setback' area to avoid
placing residences within an elevated magnetic field," stated
Cindy Sage, an environmental consultant based in Montecito,
who testified for the landowners.
ButIvorSamson of the SanFranciscofinnof Marron, Reid
& Sheehy, who represented the Sacramento-based agency, said
that thejumrs didnot accept Glynn'sappmach. "Thesizeof the
verdict tells me that the jury didn't buy Sage's argument," he
said. "If they had, the award would have been substantially
higher." Samson said that his client was "quitepleased" with the
decision. In settlement negotiations, TANC had offered to pay
$450,000 for the property, while the landowners said that they

wanted $1.5 million.
The Westlakeproperty fallsinthepathofTANC'sCalifornia-Oregon Transmission Project, a 340-mile, 5M) kV transmission line, which will stretch between southern Oregon and
theSanFranciscoBay Area(seeMWN, JIF87).Thecondemned
property is part of a 1,000-acre parcel that the couple plans to
develop for residential use.
Glynn had wanted to introduce evidence on the health
effectsofEMFs,but was barredfromdoingsoby thecourtafter
TANC's attorneys argued that it was not relevant. "Any evidence involving the merits or substanceof the controversy,including that EMFs might cause certain types of biological injury, [should be] inadrnissible,"mrdingtoamtionby TANC.
Samson said that the only issue in question in this case was
whether "the contmversy over the potential health effects of
EMFs hasanimoactonfairmarketvaluedne to bnverconcem!'
Samson sd;d that he would be surprised if T ~ chose
C to
appeal, while Glynn said that his clients have not yet decided
whether to do so.
Overland Park, KS
A Kansas jury has found that there was "not enough evidencetoshowthat therealestatemarketisreactingtofear about
EMFs,"according toGregMusilofthefmofShughart,Thomson & Kilroy in Overland Park. Musil represented property
ownerJim Grier inhis case against Kansas City Power &Light
(KCPBrL), which wants to take over a 40-foot by 2,600-foot
ship of land on 27 undeveloped acres Grier owns in Overland
Park. The Kansas City, MO-basedutility isplanningatwo-mile,
161kV power line, said company spokesman David Martin.
On March 16,jurors at the Johnson County Dishict Court
in Olathe, KS, awarded Grier$121,7M) for the condemnation.
KCPBrL had initially offered $60,000, and later agreed to pay
"up to $150,000" to settle, according to Martin. But Grier refused, Musil said, because he wanted about $1 million from
KCPBrL, contending that EMFs from the proposed power line
would reduce theamount of money potential buyers wouldpay
for the adjacent property.
Musil said that at the hial he had argued that a potential
buyer would react to the power line by not purchasing the land,
orby offeringalowerpriceforit,becausethepresenceofEMFs
would restrict full development of the property. Hesaid thatthe
jury's decision did not'properly reflect [theopinion]that is out
there among sophisticated buyers" and that "the jumrs didn't
value the land the way a buyerwouldin the real world:'Grier's
27 acres have been for sale "on and off'for a number of years,
Musil said.
KCPWsMartin said thateven thoughtheutility has been
receiving a growing number of calls for information about
EMFs, hedoes not believe that the Kansas City real estatemarket has been affected.
Yakima, WA
A jury in Yakima, WA, has awarded Lome and Jennne
Dunning $242,000 for part of their ranch in Ellensburg, where
BPA wants to build a substation. Although the March 31 jury
verdict does not specify the basis for the award, the couple's
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lawyer said that it was due, in part, to EMFs. "The jury recognized that there is a stigma about power lines, as there is about
otherenvironmentalhawds,"saidtheDunnings' lawyer,Arley
Harrel of theSeattle firm of Witliams, Kastner & Gibbs. Thecase
was heardin fedeml court for theEastem District of Washington.
On June 23,1992, at the utility's request, the U.S. Attorney's office in Spokane sought to acquire 134acres of the Dunning~'2,500-acre ranch. BPA wanted to pay $41,600 for the
condemnation. but the Dunnings asked for $342,W0.
HarrelarguedthattheDunningsshouldbecompensatedfor
the negative ~mpactsofthe substhon, including: loss of view
(the substation will stand 120 feet high); loss of access toprime
cattle-grazing land; andEMFs-theireffectsbothon healthand
on property value.
BPA's Dulcy Mahar said that although the jury may have
felt that the Dunnings should be compensated for the effects of
the substation-including EMFs-another reason might also
have led to the decision.Jurors may have had aperception '?hat
BPA has deep pockets," she said in a telephone interview. The
substationwill cost about $35 million to build, sheadded. It will
beone of thelargest in BPA's system and is intended toupgrade
the supply system for the Puget Sound area, the fastest growing
region in the Pacific Northwest.
The Justice Department, on behalf of BPA, has made a
motion for a new trial, contending that certain evidence-such
as the cost of the substation-should not have been admitted.
Mahar said.
San Clemente, CA

TheCaliforniaSupremeCounhas rebuffedSanDiegoGas
& Electric Co.'s (SDG&E) motion to dismiss an EMF lawsuit

which charges loss of property value, trespass, nuisance and
emotional distress. This is the third time a court has refused to
grant anappealby theutility todrop thecase, which was brought
by a group of homeowners in San Clemente. The case was returned totheSuperiorCourtinOrangeCountyonJuly15.Atrial
date has not been set.

OnNovember 13,1992,Mark andCheryl McCartin, along
with 22 neighbors, filed a lawsuit charging that SDG&E failed
to wmthemaboutthepresenceofhighEMFsfrompowerlines
adjacent to their land, that it "lulled them into a false sense of

security"aboutpotentialEMFhealtheffectsandthatitup@ed
thepowerlineswithoutnotice.Magnetic fieldsontheproperties
now measurebehveen7and 11mG, thegroup's lawyer, Michael
Withey of Schroeter. Goldmark & Bender in Seattle, told Microwave News.
On March 31, 1993, Superior Court Judge James Ross
denied the utility's motion to drop the case, but he did agree to
throw out the homeowners' request forcompensation formedicalmonitorin~.TheMcCaninsandtheirneiehbors
hadclaimed
"
that they would incurongoing medical expenses for the "monitoring anddetectionofcancer, malignancies andother such lifetbreate~ngdiseases" which have been linked to exposure to
EMFs.Enrlydetectioniskey intreatingthesediseam,theysaid.
SDG&E then argued that the issues raised in the claim
should bedebated beforethePublicUtilities Commission (PUC),
but on May 25 the Court of Appeals rejected this argument, in
effectsupportingtheideathatthecaseshouldbesettledbyajury
trial. One iustice sided with the utility, however: "Like the proverbial bill in a china shop...the
lawsuit (and others
which will inevitably follow) willunderminethePUC'seffom"
toregulatehesitingofpowerlines,he wrote, adding chatthesuit
is "apreview of the festival ofjunkscience about to embark on
a tour throughout the courts of our state:'
Withey disagreed with this minority view. "As a matter of
public policy it's horrendous-it would remove the right of a
jury trial for every EMFcase in CaIif0mia:'he said, adding that
"the PUC is not set up to arbitrate or adjudicate claims between
properly owners and utilities."
"I don't think you can have a consistent policy of siting
power lines if PUC policy can be second-guessed across the
state," contended SDG&Es'
lawyer, Frank Rothrock of Pal-

-

mieri,Tyler&Wienerinhine,CA."Itseemsunreasonableand
not even feasible."

HIGHLIGHTS
Federal Officials Boycott Cellular
Phone Health ~esearchMeeting
The Cellular Telecommunications Industry Association
(CTIA) sponsored a symposium on September 30 that was designed, according to theinvitation, "to helpus focuson themost
appropriate research agenda" for CTIA's $15 to $25 million
research initiative. But scientists from key federal agenciesincludingtheFoodandD~gAdminishation(FDA),
theFederal
Communications Commission (FCC), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the National Institute for Occupational Safety andHealth-declinedtoattend. Asecondmeeting
has been scheduled for late October in the hope of involving
some of these officials.
Who actually attended the symposium, which was held in
Research Triangle Park, NC, remains a mystery. Dr. George
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Carlo, whoorganized the session and heads theCTIAprogram,
declinedtoreleaseanynames or affiliations, sayingonly that25
or 30 individuals fromindustry,
- -government and academia came
to the meeting.
In a September 14 letter to Carlo, Dr. Elizabeth Jacobson,
deputy director for science at FDA's Center for Devices and
Radioloeical Health I C D M in RockviUe. MD. ouestioned
whether-the entire CTIA
will be "objecGe or credible," and she wrote that FDA researchers would not attend the
symposium. (In aprevious letter, dated July 19, Jacobson was
sharply critical of CTIA officials, complaining that they were
portraying FDA's role in theresearchprogram inaccurately;see
MWN. JlA93.) She noted that the people planning the research
are,"forthemostp~knownfortheirconvictionthatsubthemal
exposuretomicmwaveeneqy~tin~withbiological
systemsinany adverseway."Andshepointedoutthat,at an August
17meetingwithCar10,CDRH's Dr.MaysSwicordhadsuggest-

HIGHLIGHTS
GAO Report Due Next Spring
.

The General Accounting Office (GAO) is preparing a
report on the possible health risks posed by cellular telephones and plans to have it completed by next spring.
Paul O'Neill, who is in charge of the GAO investigation,
said be could not comment because of the "especially
sensitive" nature of the topic. He did say, however, that his
researchers arefocusingmore broadly than thereport's title
-FCC Standardsfor Human Exposure to RF Radiation
from Cellular Telephorres-would suggest.
Indeed, GAO officials have asked a number of federal
agencies, including theFCC,FDA, EPAandDepoltmentof
Defense, to asess what risks hand-heldceUularphones pose.
They havealsoaskedfordescriptio11~ofanyongoing~arch
that addrwes whether cellularphones could be linked to an
increased cancer risk, according to a letter obtained by Microwave News that GAO sent to one of the agencies.
The investigation was requested last Januaiy by Rep. Ed
Markey @-MA), who is chairman of the subcommitteeon
telecommunicationsand finance of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee (see MWN, JlF93).

edthatadditiondscientistswereneeded toensurebalance "Judging from the list of participants fur the September 30 meeting...
this kind of broad scientific representation was not achieved."
Carlo countered that the decisions to decline his invitations
were due to "confusion about the purpose of the meeting" that
was the result of "bad information" from the FDA. Carlo, who
is chairman of Health and Environmental Sciences Group, a
consulting f m in Washington, told Microwave News that he
sorted out the misunderstandings at a September 22 meeting
with Jacobson. Indeed, in a more conciliatory letter to Carlo,
dated September 23, Jacobson said the FDA would send representatives to an October 27 session in Washington. "Please
understand that ourdesireis for this process to lead to aresearch
program capable of yielding significant scientific data that will
be helpful to FDA in establishing public health policy,"
Jacobson wrote.
The group charged with writing CTIA's research agenda
consists of Carlo, Dr. Bill Guy, formerly of the University of
Washington, Seattle, and Dr. fan ~unro;formerl~
of ~ e a l i h&
Welfare Canada. A draft should be completed by mid-November, Carlo said, and it will then be given to the nine-member
review panel he has established.
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Police Radar Injury Litigation
After Bendure: An Update
Almost half of the injury claims filed by police officers
against manufacturers of traffic radar guns have now been dismissed. No damages have been awarded by the courts, and no
money bas been paid by the manufacturers to settle cases.
Last January, in the first and only trial of a police radarcancer case, a federal court jury in California rejected Officer
Eric Bendure's claim that use of b&c radar caused his nonHodgkin'slymphoma(seeMWN, JIA92 and JIF93). Since then,
several oth&lawsuitshavebeen abandoned, bringing to at least
nine the number of cases resolved in favor of the manufacturers.
Four new cases have been filed this year, however, for a
tad of ten claims in five states that are still pending or being
pursued. (A table of cases, showing how each was resolved or
its current status, appears at right.)
TheclaimbmghtbyOfficerThomasMalcolmoftheWindsorLocks,CT, PoliceDepartment(seeMWN, S1091) couldbe
the next case to go to trial. Malcolm, who has testicular cancer,
is suing Kustom Signals Inc. of Lenexa, KS. "The odds are
against us,"explained his attorney, StuartRnthenberg. "But we
are still in the game and we will take it as far as it can go." Discovery is completed, Rothenberg said, and a trial date is expected this year.
John Wykoff, who is lead counsel for radar manufacturer
MPHIndustriesInc. of Owensboro, KY,predictsmorcdismissals swn. "I am seeing apattem," he said. When cases reach the
point at which experts must beselected-andpaid-plaintiffs'
auorneys seek dismissal, Wykoff said: "The plaintiffs arejust
not coming up with the experts to support their claims."
The claim brought
- by
. Officer William McGui~an,for example, was withdrawn just before a trial was to be& last May.
"[Olur office, and our clients, have concluded that there is not
yet sufficient scientificinformation toclearly produceastrong
case that radar guns, as used by our client in particular, cause
cancer," wrote McGuigan's attorney, James Thompson.
Others havecitedlackofmoney, notlackofevidence,asthe
main difficultyin pursuing this litigation. Attorney John Sweeney, wholiledthefirstpoliceradarclaims(seeMWN,MIA91, JIA
91 and S/091), including Bendure's, has now dropped all of his
cases."Weputafortuneintothecases wedidpursue,"saidSweeney, who has previously estimated that Bendure's lawsuit cost
his fm$150,000in d i i t expenses and as much as $750,000
in attomey-hours.

...

Notes to Police Radar-Cancer Cases Table
Names in bold denote nctive cases; some lawsuits name reldvcs or the
eslnte of the police officer, police depments are for identificdon only;
the depmment named is the most recent employer; dec.=deceascd.
$ MPH was named in the origind wmplaint but was dropped prior to uid.
p Five insurance companies an:dso named as defendants.
5 Kustom and Dccatur were named in the origind complaint but were lalet
dropped; Gencrnl Electric Co. was added = a defendant prior to the entire
caso being withdrawn.

t Two f m that serviced thc units, Raytheon Service Co. and RF

Commuaimlions Co.. wcre also named as defendants.
Y DewhlrElccvonicsInc. of Decntur, IL,denies it manufactured the unit
in question in this case.
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Police Radar-Cancer Cases
Plaintiff *

Date Filed/Court

Defendants

Type of Cancer

Hyman Rosen [A]
U.S. Park Police (dec.)

March 12,1991.
Fedenl, N. Distrin of CA

Kustom Signals
Inc. [I]

Mclanoma (bock of neck);
diagnosed 1986

Withdrawn by plaintiffs; dismissed
without prejudice, Feb. 7,1992

Eric Bendure [A]
Petaluma (CA) Police
Deparvoent (PD) (dec.)

April I& 1991,
Fedcnl, N. District of CA

Kuslom $

Jury decision for defendants.
Jan. 20, 1993

Leo Hutchiron [A]
Petaluma (CA) PD (dcc.)

April 18. 1991.
Ftdcnl. N. Ilistrict ulCA

Kurtuln. MPll
1ndur;lnelnc 121

Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
(originated in right groin);
diagnosed Feb. 1989
Nan-Hodgkin's lyrnphums.
di.agnoscd March I985

Thomns Malcolm [Bl
Windsor Locks (CT) PD

April 1991.
Fcdcral, District of CT

Kustom

Testicular

Steven Conini [A]
Concord (CA) PD

Sept. 10, 1991.
Federal, N. District of CA

Kustom.
MPH

Testiculnr

Withdrawn by plaintiffs; dismissed with
prejudice, July 1993

Arnold Sudbrink [A] [Cl
WI SwtePaml(dec.)

Sept. 13, 1991, Circuit Court,
Eau Cl& County. Wl

Kuslom %

Mclanoma (eye)

Withdrawn by plainliffs, fall 1992;
dimissed with prqudicu. Frb. 1. 1993

David Bemdt [A] [Dl
Grand Rapids (MI) PD

Nov. 8, 1991. Circuit CouR
Kent County. MI

MPH 3

Tcsticular; diagnosed
Jan. 1988

Withdrawn by plaintiffs; dismissed with
prejudice, July 1993

Richard Rein [El
Ft. Inuderdale (FL) PD
William Mdjuigm F1
Belmout (CA)
PD
.
Wayne Vwcls Jr. [GI
011 state ~ a k o(dcc.)
l

1991. Circuit Courl,
Broward County, FL

MPH

Testicular

Plaintiffs have missed deadline for
disclosing expert wilnesses

Jan. 16.1992. Superior Cow.
San Uueo County. CA

Kustom

Withdmwn by plaintiffs. April 1993;
dismissed with prejudice

March23.1992.
Fedcnl. S. District of OH

Kuslorn,
MPH

Myxoid liposarcoma
(Icfl thigh)
Boul a d rqunmuus cell
wrcmorna; dmgnord 1977

Steven VanDerAa lH1
IN Slate Police

March 27,1992,
Fedenl. N. Dislrict of IN

Kustom,
MPH

Eric Vedborg [I]
Sanla Ann (CA) PD

April 14,1992, Superior Court,
Orange County. CA

Kustom,
MPH t

Malignant melanoma
(calf); diignosed 1991

Withdrawn by plaintiff: dismissed with
prejudice, Scpt. 1993

Rory Coantl [J]
CO Stale Police

June 1, 1992,
Federal. N. District of IL

Kustom

Testicular; diagnosed
May 1991

Case withdrawn due to jurisdictional
problems, June 18,1992

Vincent Casertano [B]
Shelton (CT) PD

Aug. 1992,
Federal. District of CT

MPH

Case dismissed by the c o w for
pmccdunl m o n s ; may be retilcd

Cary Davis [HI
IN State Police

Dec. 28. 1992.

Testicula
MPH, Decafur
Electronics Inc. Y

Early stages of discovery; trial not
expected before 1994

~

Federal. N. District of IN

Status

Plunllff died. April 25. 1992;c w withd n a n : deadline for refiling hu psscd
Discovery completed; trial date expected
later this year

Plaintiffdid. Dm.1992,~ l ywithdrawn.
.
m y Lxrcfild as nwmngful h t h s u i l
Lkovcry; tlid not expeded before 1994

May 1993, Circuit Court,
Peter Fortunato [ICI
B m w d County (FL) Sheriff Broward County, FL
June 2, 1993. C w n ofCommon
James Edwards [L]
Mason (OH) PD (dcc.)
Pleas, Wnnrn County, OH

Kustom,
MPH

Testicular

Early stages of discovery

Kustom.
MPH

Acutc leukern*:
diagnosed Jan. 1992

Early stnges of discovery

Stewart Hauck &I
Mason (OH) PD

June 2,1993. Court of Common
Pleas, W a n County, OH

Kustom.
MPH

Multiple myeloma:
diagnosed June 1991

Early slagcs of discovery

Harold M w e r M
PA Swtc Police (dec.)

Aug. 20, 1993.
Federal, Middle District of PA

Kustom
h t u r

Stomach

Discovery not yet begun

Plaintiffs' Attorneys
[A] John Sweeney; John Sweency & Associates, 28230 AgouraRd., 2nd FI., AgoutaHills, CA 91301, (818) 706-8500,
[B]Stuarl Rothenberg; Rothenherg, Rolhenberg & Rothenberg, 843 Main St., PO Box 1404, Manchester, CT 06040, (203) 647-1 117.
[C] Eric Wnhl. Wiley, Wnhl, Colbe~.Norscng, Cray & Hemll. 1280 W. Clairemont Ave., Eau Cl-,
WI 54702, (715) 835-6171.
[Dl William Bremer; Bremer, Wade, Nclson, MabbiU & Lohr, 125 Ottawa Ave., NW,Ste. 250, Grand Rapids, MI 49503, (616) 774-2944.
[El Walter C;unpbell; Kcupnick. Campbell, Malone. Roselli, Buser & Slnma, 7W SE 3rd Ave., Ste. 1W. Ft. Lnudcrdalc.FL33316, (305) 763-8181.
F1 James Thompson; Wilhelm, Thompson, Wenlholt & Gibbs, 603 Allerton St., 2nd R., Redwwd City, CA 94063, (415) 365-7333.
[GI Michael Cassity; 107 E u t Main St., Box 478, MI. Omb, OH 45154, (513) 444-2626.
lH1 WillinmEmrick. Stuarl & Branigin, TheLife Building, 3W Main St., Ste. 8W, PO Box 1010, hfayette, IN 47902, (317) 423-1561.
[I] Fred Adelman: Agnew & Bmravich, 20355 Hawthorne Blvd.. 2nd R.. Torrance. CA90503, (310) 793-1400,
[J] Steve Ford; Kiesler & Berman. 188 W. Randolph. Ste. 13W. Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 332-2840.
[K] Darryn Silventein; Silventein, Silventcin & Silverstein, 20801 Biscayne Blvd.. North Miami Beach, FL 33180. (305) 935-2500,
&I Robed Peclcc Peeler, McGnry & Zopff, 423 Reading Rd., Mason, OH 45040, (513) 398-4891.
N Lee S w x t z Hepford, Swartz & Morgm, 111 N. Front St., PO Box 889, Harrisburg, PA 17108, (717) 234-4121.

Defendants' Attorneys
111 hlxk Oiurn; O'Cannor. Cohn. Dillon & D m . 101 Howard Sl.. 5th R.. Sm Fmcisco, CA94105. (415) 281-8888.
(21 John Wykolf; Cash. Cash. h g e n & Kcsscl. 432 Walnut St.. Ste. IWO. Cincinnati. OH 45202, (513) 621-4443.
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ANSI RF/MW Standard Challenged (continuedjiom p.1)
Godfrey's new policy was prompted by Dr.Cletus Kanavy,
chiefoftheb i o l ~ ~ i c & e f f & t s ~ ~ u ~ n i~lectroma~netic
~hill~~s'
EffectsDivision.In an October29,1992. memo toGodfrey, Kanavy concluded,basedon a s w e y ofchewientiliccommunityeneaeed in RFMW radiation bioeffects research. that there is a
'c&sensus7' that "nonthermaleffectsdoexist and'that t h e ~ I i ~ 1 1
IEEEstanearedeemedinadequatetoprotect human health."
In an accompanying White Paper, which has been circulated within the U.S. Air Force, Kanavy noted that, "The literaturepublished in thelate 1980sis abundant withinformationon
nonthermal effectswhichareproducedatlevelsbelowtheANS1
standards." In the ANSIIIEEE standard, he added, "The existence of nonthermal effects is essentially denied by omission."
(The text of the White Paper appears on p.12.)
Kanavy reiterated the need for amore stringent standardin
aSeptember 1,1993,lettertotheEnvimnmentalProtectionAgency (EPA). "We bavelong felt that the athermal effects werereal
and thata [continuouswave]/thermalstandardwas not sufficient
for human exposure protection:' he wrote. Kanavy is hospitalized with a grave illness and was unavailable for an interview.
A spokeswoman at the Phillips Lab's Office of Public Affairs noted that the new RFIMW S i t s , codified in "Standard
Operating Inshuction No.1-93:' apply only to the AWSD and
not to otherpartsof the AirForce. Aservice-widechange would
require a "Policy Directive," she said. She referred all other
questionstothe ArmstrongLaboratolyatBrooksAirForceBase
(AFB) in San Antonio, which is responsible for the Air Force
RFIMW exposure standards.
NeitherJohnMitchell,thedirectorof theOccupationaland
Environmental Health Directorate, nor Dr. David &in,
the
chief of the RFRadiation Division, both at the Armstrong Lab,
was available for comment, according to Lawrence Farlow of
the Armstrong Office of Public Affairs.
Relations between the Phillips and Armstmng Labs have
been strained since Kanavy began voicing concerns over the
potential health threats to Phillips employees exposed to RF/
MW radiation (see p.1).
In May 1991, the Ground Systems Group of the Hughes
Aircraft Co. in Fullerton, CA, formally adopted the JHU-APL
exposure standard. Eduardo Villaseca, until recently a senior
scientistat Hughes' Fullerton RFIMWLaboratory,told Microwave News that the move was prompted by studies by IHUi%PL's Henry Kues and the Food and Drug Administration's
Jack Monahan on the effects of WIMW radiation on the eyes.
The Fullerton facility, where higb-power military radars are
developed and tested, had used the JHU-APL guidelines on an
unofficial basis since 1988.
In a series of studies over the last ten years, Kues and
Monahan have shown that RFlMWradiation at specificabsorp
tion rates below 4 WKg can cause persistent eye damage (see
MWN, JIA83. S1086, JlA87, JIA88 and Sl091). The ANSU
IEEESitsarebasedontheassumptionthattherearenoadve~~e
health effects of RFlMW radiation below 4 WIKg. The IEEE
subcommiiteethatdrafted the 1992standardlargelyignored the
Kues-Monahan work, as well as other research showing lowlevel effects (see MWN,MM/A).
Villasecastressedthat''theadoptionoftheJohnsHopldnsrec-

Phirrips Lab's Instruction
on RF/MW Radiation Exposures
The followina is exceufed
. .from Sfandard Oueratina I m c l i o n ~ i . 1 - 9 3odopledon
,
~ u n 15,1993,
e
b y r l ~ e ~ d ~ f a Weapnc~d
ons and Sur~ivabiliryDirecrorare at rlze Phillips Lab:

All experiments will be conducted in a manner which insures
oersonnelexwsutetoionizinaandnon-ionizineradiationisminimal. Labo&ory experimen?directors will likt human exposuretoambientlaboratorvenvironmentsunless authorizedinadvance by the Safety ~ e v i i wPanel. The ambient environment is
defined as 0.1 mW/cm2(avencedover six minutes) forcontinuous wave(CW) and pulsedna&w band sources. 6specialsituations,theSafetyReviewPanelcanauthorizeexposuresup to the
ANSI standard Exposures abovetheANSIstandardcanonly be
authodzedbyArmstron~Lab0~.
Pulsednanowbandsources
are defined& having pulse rise times longer than 10 nanoseconds. The human exwsure limit for ~ulsedwide band sources
(pulse rise times shorter than 10 nhoseconds) will be determined by Armstrong Laboratory for eachsource. Incases where
nolimit hasbeenpmvided, adefault valueofO.M5mWlcmz(10
Vlm), averaged over six minutes, and with apeak value of less
than 1 kVIm, will be used. These human exposure guidelines1
regulations will be strictly observed.
ommendationshas not resultedin any significantadditionalcosts,
while improving the personnel electromagneticenvironment"
In an interview with Microwave News, Harvey Hall, the
safety officer at JHU-APL, also said that the standard bad not
been hard to meet: "We can live with our operating standard."
The lab's 1M) pWlcmZlimit can be exceeded under certain circumstances, be said, but it has never been necessary.
Late this summer, Vilaseca was laid off by Hughes and it
is not clear whether the 1991 standard will remain in place.
"Things are changing:' Eric Rowsey, a specialistin safety and
environmentalaffairsatHughes'AerospaceandDefenseSector
in El Segundo,CA, said in an interview. "We are attempting to
standardize exposure limits within our sector of the Hughes
Aircrati Co:' While be would not specify what the standard
might be, he said that, "We may, by consensus, agree on astandard that is more shingent than the controlled environment
guidelines adopted by the IEEE."
While many health standards specify different exposure
limits for workers and for the general public, the IEEEstandard
takes a less conventional appmach-it differentiatesbetween
"controlled" a n d " u n u n n ~ U
environments.'
~
This distinction
has generated some controversy as a result of the Federal Communications Commission's (FCC) proposal to adopt theIEEEl
ANSI standard for its own use (see MWN, MlA93).
In comments submitted to the FCC, Gerald Markey, the
manageroftheSpec~mEngineeringandPolicyDivisionatthe
' E x lEEEdc6ner a "conmUed envlmnmenl" as a IocJfion u here Mexposun"my be i n c u d by penons who am aware o f k potential forcxposum
as a conmmimt ofcmploymenl. by olher cogniwnl penonr or as the incidcntalrcsult ofvansicntpasurgethmugh [ccrtnin] areos."For IW.3W MHz.
k pideliner for unconmllcd exposuns are hvc times more rlringcnt lhGn
lhoscfarcanmUedenvimnmnk.
An"unconmtledcn~mnmcnl"isdefincd
~~~~-~
-~~
- ~ ~ - - ~
~~~~

~~~~

as alocalion " w k m UWE is theexposure ofindividunfswho bvenoknowle d or~mnhol of their expasun:'
-
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Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in Washington, said
that he is refusing to apply the controlled environment limits to
FAA employees, as would be stipulated by the ANSIIIEEE
standard.InhisAngnst20,1993,letter,Markeywrotethat,"The
FAAobjects to the establishmentof two standards for the management of exposure toRFradiation and will continue to use the
more conservative 'uncontrolled environment' criteria for all
areas within the FAA's responsibility."
Staffers at the EPA will also be submitting written comments totheFCC(seeMWN,J/A93), which,sources toldMicrowaveNews, will besharply critical of theANSIlIEEE standard.
In early August, the FCC extended the comment period for its
proposal until November 12, with reply comments now due by
December 13.
In June, the city of Los Angeles adopted an ordinance limitingRF/MWradiationhmsatellitedishes owned and operated
by the Fox Studios in West Los Angeles to 10 i*W/cm2inpnblicly accessible areas. Shirley Linde, a founder of Citizens for
Safer Electromagnetic Fields, had urged the Los Angeles Planning commission towke aconservative approach in regulating
RF/MW exposures, citing Villaseca's concerns over rhe inadeauacv of the ANSIIIEEE standard. Linde now chain the Na-

U.S. Air Force v. U.S. Air Force (conrinuedjiamp.1)
theseeffects "are produced at levels below the ANSI standard."
(See p.12 for the full text of the White Paper.)
In his memo, Kanavy said that a "consensus" of WMW
researchers outside of Armstrong called for establishing a national program "to investigatethe biological effects of elechomagnetic radiation under the auspices of an independent committee" and for "seriously" reviewing aDepartment of Defense
decision to locate the non-ionizing radiobiologyresearchcenter
at Armstrong Laboratory (see MWN, JL492).
Erwim, thechief of theRadiokequency Radiation Division
attheArmstrongLab, responded thathis team hadreviewedand
attempted to replicate claims "concerning athermal and other
unsubstantiated bioeffects"ofRF1MWradiation."Although we
still accept the possibility, we have not yet seen any good
evidencefor athermal bioeffects... much less that they adversely
affecthealth." Tonseclaimsof sucheffects t0reviseU.S. health
standards "would be alarmist," b i n added in a January 11,
1993, letter to Dr. Brendan Gcdfrey, Kanavy's superior at the
Phillips Lab. Erwin was not available for an interview.
Erwin and coworkers' views are well known. The Armstronggroup was very critical of the 1990EPAreportthatlinked
non-ionizing mdiatidn tocancer. Indewiled cornhents, they argued that theobservations on which EPA relied cuuldbe attributed to heat-induced stress. Erwin even sueeested that EMFeffects on the pineal gland were heat-relatedyiee MWN,NID90).
Even before Kanavy, others have criticized the Air Force,
andthehtronggroupinparticular,forrefusing toacceptdata
showing nonthekd inieraitions. For instance, in a letter pubIishedintheFebruary 1991 HealtliPIiysics, Dr. DennisHjeresen
of Lns AIamos National Lab in New Mexico wrote that. "The
U.S. Air Force [Armstrong Laboratory] has consistently sngMICROWAVE NEWS Seprernber/Ocrober 1993

gested to us that there are no effects of low-level microwave
exposure despite evidence to the contrary presented in the peerreviewed literature."
Dr. Ross Adey, a leading researcher at the VA Hospital in
Loma Linda, CA, has also faulted the Air Force's views. At a
hearing before a U.S. Senate subcommittee in August 1992,
Adey testifiedtha~"Asamatterofpolicy,
the AirForcedeniesexistenceof biologicaleffectsathibutabletoatheml fields. Nevertheless, evidence for athermal bioeffects is incontrovertible
forbothlow-keqnencyand [RF] exposures" ( s e e m , S1092).
At the 1stWorldCongressforElechicitya~IdMagnetism
in
Iliology atrd Aledicitie, hdld in~rlando,by,in ~unc-1992,Dr.
Edward Elson of the D e p m e n t of Microwave Research at the
Walter Reed Army InstituteofResearch(WRAIR)in Wmhingtonalso~kontheArmstronggroup.Inthecourseofpresenting
apaper that challenged the adequacy of the ANSIIIEEE standard, Elson predicted that his research on high-power microwaves would be stopped if the responsibility for it were transferred t o b i n ' s IabinSan Antonio-amovethatisnowunder
way (see MWN, JlA92).
Kanavy, the chief of the biological effects group at Phillips' Electromagnetic Effects Division, who holds both a medical degree. and a doctorate, has been a major imtant to Erwin's
group, at least in part because Kanavy knows his way around
Washington. Overthelastfew years, Kanavy has briefedanumber0fU.S. Senate aides. Oneobserverofferedthefollowingexample of Kanavy's political clout: "A highly placed official at
Kirtland hied to put Kanavy in acloset, but Kanavy went to his
friendsintheSenateandamessagecamebackfmm aseniorperson at the Department of Defense to leave him alone."
Tensions between Kanavy and the Armstrong gmnp
reached a climax at a small seminar on the BiologicalEffectsaf
Microwave Radiation held at the University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, on November 12,1992. Only about 25 researchers were invited, including one representative of the Armstrong
Lab. But when two members of Erwin's group, James Memtt
and Johnathan Kiel, showed up instead, Kanavy insisted that
they leave, according to a number of those present.
Dr. Michael Wicox of the University of New Mexico
School of Medicine, the organizer of the seminar, pointed out
that Memtt and Kiel were able to hear essentially the samepresentations at a classified briefing held the following day at the
Los Alamos National Lab. Wilcox, who has been collaborating
with Kanavy over the last three years, declined to reveal who
from Armstrong had been invited originally.
Wilcox is working with Dr. Robert Kelley, the chair of the
d e p m e n t of anatomy at the medical school, to establish aresearchconsamumtostudvRF/MWbioeffects. "We want toclear
the air about nonthermk effects," Wilcox said in a telephone
interview, adding that, "Ibelieve that they doexist."Hesaidthat
preliminary experiments at the university support his view.
"There is no proof that the [ANSIIIEEE] standard is
dehimental to health-if you want proof, you have to do the
experiments," Wilcox said. He noted that he favored a conservative approach to protect health: "An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure."
One of the objectives of Kanavy's proposed national re-

HIGHLIGHTS
Biological Effects of Microwave Radiation: A White Paper
The White Poper reproduced below wm written by Dr. Cletus
Kanmy, the chief of the biological effects group of the Phillips
Laboratory's Electromagnetic Effects Division at Kinland Air
-Force Base, NM, in October 1992. The references at the end of
Kanavy'spper ore omitted here.
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stress the chronic, nonthermal nature of these effects as opposed to
acute exposure thermal effects. Ample experimental evidence exists from credible researchers from well-established and highly
regarded institutions, both government and university, to justify a
national research program into the full spectrum of biological
effects of electromagnetic mdiation.
The principal electromagnetic biological effects of greatest conThe biological effects of microwave radiation on living organcemasebehavioralaberrations, neural networkpemrbations, fetal
isms have been the subject of extensive research for the past four
(embryonic) tissue damage (inducing birth defect), catamctogendecades.Thcmostcomprehensivepmgnmswereconducted by the
esis, alteredbloodchemistry,metabolicchangesandsuppressionof
Soviet and Eastern Bloc nations.The U.S. has laggedbehind badly
theendocrineandimmunesystems.Theverificationofblood-bmin
in this area of research. initially, the principal concern for human
barrier suppression should have a high priority. The passage of
exposure to microwave radiation wasihat of thermal heatingof the
normal blood-borne toxins into the brain could explain some
tissues. Permissive exposure limits were based on such criteria.
previuusly observed e d y behavioral aberrations, los&f physical
Since the 1970sthis li&t has been progressively set at lower levels
of average field power density for the classical six-minute time
endurance and functional central nervous system and perceptual
changes. A large amount of data exists, both animal experimental
average hriod. These limits, which are published as the American
and human clinical evidence, to support the existence of chronic,
National Standards Institute (ANSI) microwave standards, are
nonthermal effects. The Soviet studies of humans under occupaactually derived by the Instituteof Electrical and Electmnics Engitional conditions report marked functional changes, sometimes
neers (EEE).Under IEEE, a blue-ribbon panel of experts pxiodiaccompanied by histological and biochemical changes, under the
cally reviews the r e s m h database and Gesses the need lo revise
thestandards.Until1991,thesesland~sdidnotconsidcrthepossi- chronic influence of microwaves at powcr densities ranging from
fractions of microwarts to a few miltiwatts per squarc centimeter.
ble biological effcctsof"pulred microwaves. The 1991 standards
Research to dale has concentrated on determining the psycholugido address the pulse condition (rather shabbily, I believe), place
caUphysiologicnl effects (changes) produced byelecimmagnetic
on the number of pulses per six-minute time peribd as
fields of various power densities, carrier frequencies and modulapulse width, and continue touse the continuous wave
timeavengin~gtechniqueforthermalcritcria.7heexislenceofnon- tiun rdtes. These &sults are the macroscopic~mof the issue. The
microscopic pm of the issue urgently needs to be addresscdthrrmal effects is essentially denied by omission.
namely the physical mechanisms behind the various observed bioThe U.S. research community was aware of the Soviet findings
logical effects. Various theories and interdction models exist toexof delctcriousbiological effectsat exposures well below the ANSI
plain, in a limited way, some of these physical mechanisms for
standards. The Soviet findings were rejected for various reasons.
specific effects. Nunc have yet been positively vcrilicd. This is
The principal reason was that U.S. attempts toduplicate the Soviet
bklieved to be a key issue which nced;to he addressed as swn as
resuits wek reportedly not successful. it was not until the midpossible....
1980s that U.S. researchers began to successfully duplicate Soviet
Other areas of concern center on the uninvestigated human
experimental results andbegan a research program to expandupon
response to high peak, low average power, moderate to high pulse
and further test the Soviet nonthermal theories.
repetition frequency microwave fields. The relationships between
Since March 1991, we have been conducting a comprehensive
these variables and specific human responses should be of prime
search of worldwide literature on the results of experimentation
regarding biologicaleffects pmduced by micmwaveradiation.The
importnnce to the directed energy weapon (DEW)development
results of this search have been consolidated into a computerized
pmgnms.Theabilityofcertainmodulationfrequenciesimposedon
various carrier frequencies to affect (lock onto) circadian rhythms
database which we have shared with the Armed Forces Medical
poses a formidableresearch problem. A principalquestion raised is
Intelligence Center and the Central Intelliaence Agency. We attempt~dtoshilrcthcdatabasewiththe A r m s ~ o n g ~ a b a ntist
~ o ~ . ~the existence of "frequcnc~windows"&d risoninces associated
of the holdings in the databse was presented to Dr. Dave Ewinof
with certain physiological and psychological responses. The past
several issues ofBioeleclromgnerics havecontined many yticles
Armstrong who proceeded to " line-out" the publications of researchers he bclievcd not to be credible. These were researchers
by orominent U.S. researchers which rcwn nonthermal effects.
~e&concemsarealso
forthcoming, i.e., bibeffectsof~~~andelecwho were reporting the positive existence of nonthermal effects.
The literature oublished in the late 1980s is abundant with
tmmametic fields in close proximity to hiah voltage wwer lines
and tr&sfurmct banks. This the entire issue of hu&iintcraction
information on ninthermal effects which are produced at levels
with electromagnetic (RF & microwave) radiation is pushing forbelow the ANSI standards. These are essentially chroniccxwsure
wad as a major national population health concern. effects at low levels of average field power densities. ~ese&hers

I
II '

search program is to monitor the health of Kirtland employees
exposed toRF/MWradiation.Erwin, however,rejects this idea
In his January letter to Godfrey, Erwin appended four different
memos--one from an epidemiologist, one from a lawyer and
two from members of his researchgroup-tocounter Kannvy's
arguments for a long-term health monitoring program of highpower microwave workers at the Phillips Lab. He concluded
that, "The consensus opinion is that such a limited program
12
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would yield no legal or scientific benefit to the Air Force and
might even have a negative impact."
Despite all the criticisms, Erwin's plan to consolidate all
Department of Defense research on non-ionizing radiation is
pmceeding.ThemicrownvelnbatWXAIRhascloseddownand
the equipment has been shipped to the Armshong Lab. The
Naval Aerospace Medical Research Lab in Pensacola, FL,is
scheduled to move to Sun Antonio next summer.
MICROWAVE NEWS Sept@mber/October1993

FROM THE FIELD
JASONs on EMF" and Health
In January 1992, althercqeestoftlreDeporl~~~e~~tofEr~ergy(DOE),
kind is allikely possibility).
The magnetite in bacteria and fish is in the form of magnetosomes.
a team ofsciprzrists coiled tlze JASONs-best knownfor tlreir work on
These are single-domain (50 nm) crystals arranged in long chains of
belmlfoftlte Deportrnenr ofDeJense-helda seminor on elecrrornagnericfields (EMFsJ in Lo Jollo, CA (see MWN, J/F92J. Followirzg o
20-60crystals.Themagnetiteispurerthananyknowngeologicalmate
rial. Eachcrystal is encapsulated in amembnne and the magnetically
second seminar in July 1992, Dr. Steven Koonin, a physicist at rlre
easy axis (I 1I) is consistent from crystal to crystal and oriented along
Califomin Institrcte ofTeclvlology in Pasadena, prepared a reportfor
DOE'S Dr. Roberr Son Martin in Woslzington. Microwave News obthechain.Typicalinteractionen~esofasinglecrystalwiththeearth's
magnetic field are 5-10 times the characteristic thermal energy, kT.
tained o copy
.. of. his October 15, 1992, report. it is reprinted below.

Dear Dr. San Martin:
I am writine to convev to vou the results of the JASON sludv on
b i 0 l o ~ i c a l c f f e ~ t s o f wc
~ ~ 6hcardoneday
s
~f~rcrcntalionsonjanu q 2 4 from Dr. D.Thoxnas (epidcmiology).Dr. W.R. Adey (biological mechanisms) and Dr. T. Litovitz (whole animal experiments). On
Iulv 17. we heard from Dr. J. Kirschvink lmaenetile in human brains).
D~:M. walker (biomagnetic phenomen=) a A Dr. R. Adair (physicii
mechanisms). We have also done some readine in theorieinal literature. 0urtho"ghts on the subject follow. They &ould be [Lad with the
qualifications that wearealmostall physical scientistsfwithno particular biological or epidemiological expertise) who are outsiders lo the
EMFcommunitv. It should also beclear that wehave not. in anv case.
conducted an in-deptlz review.
Three conditions arc reauired lo establish 1h;it W Hz EMFs have a
significant effecton health! A) A plausiblecoupling mechanismat the
cellularlevel; B) The coupling must induce biochemical changes; and
C)The biochemical changes must be delimental (cg., cnrcinogenic).
It is important to bear in mind that without all three of these conditions beingsatisfied, any scientificwseforEMFs causingdiseasewould
be incomplete. Of course, significant psitive results from well-controlled epidemiological or whole organism studies would provide a
basis for action even in the absence of anv or all of these three conditions; however, such results do not exist

Magnetite in Biological Systems
Thecouolineof EMFs at the cellularlevelis the necessarv fint steo
in chis chak. ~ k l r i fields
c
are well shielded by conductin;! fluids df
thebodv and arereducedtoinsienificantlevels inthecellularinterior.'
s%
i isilot true of mametic ti;&.
Magnetic fields arepanof the natural environment and it would be
surprising if naturedid not take ~vantngcofthemindirectingorganis&. Thc emh's magnetic field is about 0.5 G. Fields from common
anthropogenicsourccsmgefrom 100GnearsmdImoton(hand-held
appliGc&) to a few mG frim residential electrical wiring. Sensitivity
to this lower level would be required for significant widespread bio-

logicaleffectsoftheEMRfromthee1eclricaldislributionsystem.Geomagneticstorms andassociatedmagnetohyddynamic activity result
inELF(0-5 Hz) fluctuations, sometimesreachingseveralmGinthe 1100 mHz range. However, low frequency (50-60 Hz) magnetic field
variationsofmorelhanabout 1mGareuniquelyduetohumansoumes.
Several coupling mechanisms have been suggested and properly
dismissed as physically implausible.' However, the recent discovery
of magnetite in the human brain could change the piclure in a very
signifi&nt way.Thema~cticpmFrtiesofthis~ateri~,
whichare v e j
different from lhuse of typical cellular constituents, provide a physically plausible mechanism by which magnetic fields might k&rb
biological systems.
A number of biological systems employ magnetite and some are
sensitive to magnetic fields2Thcseinclude chitons, who make teeth
out of this hard material, magnetotactic bacteria, which use the field's
inclinationtosenseup/down,andtheethmoidbonesoffish(whoseuse
of magnetite, if any, &mains a mystery, although navigation of some
MICROWAVE NEWS Septernxber/October 1993

Thcrc are also indications that magnetite crystals are preseniin humm brains,' although there is, as yet, no independent confirmation.
nlcsclwk vcty mu'hlikcthc ba~tcriaorfishmi~nctosomcs.~onccntralions in tile bmin arc 10D n d g and it is estimated lhat 0.1% of the
cells contain such magnetosomis. It is plausible (but not yet established) that these human crystals are also encapsulated in membranes
and organized into chains. Magnetite is also claimed to be in other
human tissues (both normal and pathological), with similar high concentrations in meninges and some typcs of Nmon.
There is considerable evidence that magnetosomes are coupled to
the nervous svstem. Semm and Beason4have shown that units of the
~~hll~al~nicnfrveandtri~eminalganglionafthebobolinkaresensitivc
to chances in the maencric field as small as 2 mG. Walker has some
recent k u l t s on fishbrown and red @out) probing the firing of neurons in the anterior lateral tine nerve oassine bv the ethmoid sinus?
There is a response to changes in the strengz &the field (at the 1 G
level). but not to the direction.
~ = g n e t ifields
c
have also been shown to influence behavior. The
reswnse of maenetolactic bacteria to aoolied maenetic fields is dramatic and wellldocumented. More rec&tly, w a g e r and Bitterman6
and Kincbvink and coUaborators7~'have performed a series of experimentsclaimingtodemonstratetheeffectsofmagneticfieldsonthe
behavior of honeybees. The experimental controls were gocd, but not
perfect. It appeared that bees can be tmined reliably to associate the
presenceofaDC magneticfield(22G) with sugar water. Betterstatistics and more variations in the experimental procedures would mnke
the case for behavioral response to magnetic fields more convincing.
It has been established that the magnetic sensor is in the bee's abdomen, wherethereis aknownconcentrationof magnetite,andthat small
magnetic wires attached to a W s abdomen make it unuainable.
walker and Bitterman6 explored the cffects of decreasing the DC
field intensity and showed lhat bees wined at high fields could be
trained subsequently to respond to weaker fields. They claimed that
bees could be trained to respond to fields as weak as 0.25 mG (some
0.1% oftheeorth's field!). Kinchvinket al.lexplored the effect of AC
fields and claimed that some bees could be tmined to respond to 60 Hz
ficlds.Thcre hasnot been, as yet, adcmonsmatiun ofresponse to magnetic fields that are simultaneously both weak ond AC.
Kinchvink el n1.l have consuuctcdasimple model for thecoupling
of magnelosomes into the biochemistry. In this model, the AC torque
assoc&ted with an AC field acting o n = magnetite crystal i n n static,
background field is transmitted by the microtubules of the cytoskeletonG calcium channels in the cellular membrane. The ~ e ~ n o l d s

numberoftheintracellularmediumisverysmall,sothatviscousterms
dominate inertial tcrms.'lhc model shows a falloff of sensitivity with
increasingfrequency.
lnconlnst tosomeotherhypothesizedcoupling
. .

mechanisms-[as]summarizedandcriti~ized~~-thismodeldo&n~
obviously contradict known physical or biological .
principles.
.

~ d a i r h a spresented arguments that the ordinwy penurbatiuns of
elcclricand magnetic fields atthecellularlevelare Fu~smallcrthanthc
thermal noise.'- ow ever, magnetite changes the picture, and interaction energies for 1 G fields then become several times kT per magnetosome. sensitivity to mG fields would require a signal averaging
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mechanism to enhance sensitivity. Other sensory systems do exploit
such averaging, but are highly specialized (e.g.. lhe ear's cochlea).
Adair admits to the possibility of such averaging, but asserts that it is
highlyunlikely.AsdiscussedinasepanteJAS0Nreport IJSR92-3411,
the nonlinear dynamics phenomenon of "stochastic resonance" could
also increase the sensiti;ity of a single magnetosome.
Theessential point fobkc away from allof this work is that acellula-level coupli& of magnetic fields to biological systems is physically plausible and does not violate any physical principles.

Whole Organism Studies
Labamtory studies exdoring the biological effects of weak, low
frequency EMFSoncul6res or~holeorg&sms might appeartobe a
productivemute.Incontrnst tocellular-levelstudies.awm~lexbiologLcal system is being probed, yet, in contrnst to epidemioiogy, conditions and exwsure are, in principle, under wntrol. Perhaps sumrisingly,there no body of &able ~drepmducibleexperi&nts. titovie claims some tentogenic effects of EMFs in chicken eggs when
otherinflucncesarepro~rlycontro~edfor,"buttheseresul~havenot
been reproduced independently.
In work supported b) many &nsors, including DOE. Adey has reviewed the literatureonthe possibility hat EMFs can conlribute to cancer in humans." He concludes thatthere is little evidence that these
fields (electric, magnetic or both together) acting done, initiate cancers. However, he finds some evidence that low frequency and radiofrequency fields with low ircquency
. - modulation can enhance cenain
eff&tsofchemical carcinogens oncells,particularly incellmembmnes.
Epidemiology
-.
Epidemiologicalsmdiesdirectlyaddress the humanhealtheffectsof
EMFs. Thaestudieshavenummus~iUallsanddnwbacks.
and the work
we have seen is of diverse quality.0ne must be carefulto control for

The following lists a few concrete research questions/suggestions,
but we expect that there are many more equally good or even better
ideas that will be generated by experts in the field.
I. Basic Studies R e w e d lo Biological Magnetife: A) Is magnetite
produced in virtually every living organism? (Kirschvink and Walker
&senthat magnetitd has b k n foindinevery species testedso far, but
very few species havein fact bcentested.)B) Withinnsinglecell: How
aremagn~osomesproducedandin what formdothey rAdein higher
species (e.g.. rn they lined up in long chains as in magnetotactic
bacteria)?C)Multicellquestions: How is the magnetitecoupled tothe
central nervous system of those higher species that respond to Bfields?~re
there nonlinear mechanicms thai enhance their;ensitivity?
Do magnetosomes (or chainsof them) inadjacent cellsact inconcen?
~ ) ~ v o l u t i o n ~ q u c s t i oIdentify
n s : thcm&corganintroutorbirds.
Examine whether analogous organs and nerves exist in amphibians.
reptiles and mammals. If so, dothey also show a neural reiponse to
magnetic fields?
11. Training Eroerirnenls: Al The bee exoeriments should be renli-

~atedand~~isu&untilallamb~puitiesarerer;~oved~hesuccessint~ninewithsinewaveACatvarvinefreauencieswilldeterminetherelma-

- - .

ticktimes involved; additional studies with a square waveform would
show if there is sensitivitv to the rate of chanee of the maenetic field.
Reducing the amplitudeof the AC field to &ermine &e threshold
(nresentlvbeinedone bvKinchvink) is imwrtant 9)Sirnilartminine
&periments should be ged with higher aninks (e.g., k s or mice).
Ill. General Recornmendnrions: Studies aimed at the wssiblc connection between EMF5 a& cancer, particularly for fr&encies up to
60 Hz, should continue.
A focused, peer-reviewed program of tissue culture and whole organism studies makes sense. Its major goal should be the demonstntion of reproducible effects (if any) at the cellular level at low field
levels. As ageneml remark, Funding for replication of claimed results
wnfwndingvariables(ecommics,~mximihltoothercarcino~ens,etc.).
is
very important and should not be slighted, and collaborations be
Samplw & g e n c d y small and iclds arc;xely measured'hirecr~~;
a
tween skeotics and believers should be encouraeed
and suowrted.
u
"wiringcale"isoftenusedasasurrogate,butitshowslittleco~elntion
Epidemiology is worth pursuing as it addresses the actual situation
withmcasurcd fields. When fieldsaremcasured,otherpotentiaUyimin the field (after all, this is what people are concerned about). Howportantinctors inadditiontothe magnitudcoflheelecuicand mametic
ever, it isunlikely tobedefinitive.Thereshould beaneffortto develop
iields (such asdirection, frequenc~orinlermittency)
mnmrn&urcd
"blackboxes" for field m~surementofvarious
EMFpmeters(specThe results of thebest cascconuol studies xeeauivocal. (See, for
w
m
,
strength,
direction,
inlermittency)
in
support
of the epidemiolexample. ~ndon,etal.].~~)Themultiplicationoftderiskdu~toEM~
ow..and to orovide simoledosimeters fordirectrecordineoftheEMF
exposure (odds ratio) is lvpicallq 1-3, with a large uncenainw. (An
exposures to individuals....
odds ratioof 1w ~ u l d i m ~ i ~ n o e f fi ef cEMFs.)
t
p&haps themost that
Youn sincerely,
can be said at present is that 60 Hz electrumamtic power use is not,
Steve Kwnin
by itself, a major factor in c h i l d h d leukemia

.
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Recommendations
It is important to understand the biological effects (if any) of weak
low fmuewEMPsand
the role that naturalmaenetic fields mavolav
. .
in life processes. The discovery of magnetite in human brains, I'f confirmed, wuldbeamajorchangeinthepicturethatneedstobefollowcd
upandelaboratedAttheverylcast,thereisaninterestingbasicresearch
question; more significantly, it could bear on the health effects of 60
HzEMFs. Atthemoment, only ahandfulofpeoplearoundthe worldare
wod;ing in this field, so it is important to involve more researchers.
Becausethe bioma~cworkisinitsinfancy,thereshouldbeasubstantial amountofbasicbiophysics,biochemistry, physiology,etc. done
on magnetite in living systems. We should also determine how widespread the presenceofmagnetitein living systems is and how prevalent

-

.a

-

issensitivitytomagneticfields.Naturetendstobecteverinmakinguse
of circumstances. Wealready haveseen twodistinctusesof magnetite
in the biosphere, sepantely dependent upon its magnetic properties
(mametosomes) and its mechanical orooerties (teeth).
. . It therefore
wouid not be su&rising to find it used in dther ways as well, andsuch
olherusesmightshed lightoniu interaction with weak magnetic fields.

I R.K. Ad~~r.PhyrihyricoiReviewA.
43. 1039. 1991;s e e n l r o a c o m n l on lhis
p w r , J.L Kirschvink. ibid.. 46. 2178. 1992.
2. MagnefiteBiomineml~tionondMagneloreception
in 0rgonism:ANew
Biomnnnetism J.L. Kirschvink. D.S. Jones and B.J. MncPadden, eds.. New
Yo*: ~ l e n u mPress. 1985.
3. J.L. Kirschvink. A. Kobovahi-Kirschvink and B.J. Wwdford. Proceedings o f the ~ o r i o ~ i ~ ,
c af~cicnecr.
a,d m ~ 89.7683.1992.
~.
4 . 1 . icmm nnd R C. Beasan. Bruin ~ e r r i r c hBullelin. 2 1 735. 1990
5.M.M Walklkcrimd J.C Montgonwy. Univ. ofAuddmd.preprint. April 1992.
6. M.M. Walker and M.E. Bitterman. Journal of Comparative Plr)siology,
A157, 67.1985; Journol of Experimental Bioiom, 145,489. 1989; Bioeiec-

8. J.L. Kirschvink d al., Journal of General Physiolqy, Supplement on
S e m r y Transduction, D. Corey and S. Roper, cds., 225,1992.
9. R.K. Adair, Bioelecfromngnelics, 13,231, 1992.
10. T. LitoviQ unpublished.
11. W.R. Adey in Inremcrion Mechanism of Low-Level Eleclromngnelie
Fields in Living System, B. Narden und C. Ramel, 4s.. New Yo*: Oxford
University Press, 1992.
12. S.J. London ct nl.,Amen'cm J o u m l of Epidemiology, 134,923,1991.
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Get the convenience and accuracy of true 3-axis
vector measurements with the Model 70 hand-held
ELF milligauss meter.
Ten-fold increase in productivity.
Auto-ranging 0.1 - 1999 rnG
Low-cost... $450.
Call or write for details

.

IEILAIRONICI

i0(
AVE
v 1310 HOLLENBECK
408-522-3770. FAX 408-522-3771

.SUIIEC*SUNNWALE,CA91087

3 axis meter gives reliable results

holds peak value; compare to next reading
* coven ELF range tS1WOHz
Gauss or Tesla readout scale available
Available in the U.S. through
,~~Ergonornicst,.

msi

ELF Magnetic Field Meters

Pmfessional Accuracy at an Affordable Price
MSI-25 for reliable measurements of power
frequency tields including harmonics and
nun-sinusoidal waves. S215.W.
MSI-20125 for frequency information on
hannonics. Displays wave fonns on oscilloscope: outputs to data logger. $250.00.
For ordering orfor irfonwrio,~1vrir.e or enN

Magnetic Sciences International
475 Gate Five Road, Suite 216
Sausalito, CA 94965 (415) 331-2976

A I S Cluster Pmmpls Study, Meeting Dr. Richard Hopkins.
anepidemiologistwith Florida's Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services in Tallahassee, plans to investigatethe apparent cluster of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) in South
Patrick Shores and adjacent neighborhoods, near a powerful
FAA radar. In September 1992, Hopkins completed a study of
aHodgkin's diseaseclusterinthis small residential area, finding
that the incidence of the disease was as much as three times the
expectedrate (see MWN,JIF92). He told Microwave News that
he will now try to determine "whether the incidence of ALS is
indeedelevated."ThecasesofAIS,alsoknownasLouGehrig's
disease, andthepossiblelink to the radar were first reportedlast
April in aseries of articles in Floridn Today, a newspaper based
inMelbourne (see MWN, MlJ93). The investigation by reporter
Marilyn Meyer, which uncovered eight people who had developed ALS since 1980, was "a valuable sewice," Hopkins said.
Buthecautionedthaf "OurcriteriaforidentiQingacaseofALS
are going to be quite different than a newspaper reporter's." He
emphasized that there is no known cause for ALS and that any
discussion of possible causes would be premature until the existence of a cluster is verified. Hopkins announced plans for the
study, which will begin by next spring, at a September 16wmmunity meeting in South Patrick Shores organized by Rep. Jim
Bacchusp-FL).Bacchus hassinceaskedtheFAAtoshutdown
the radar swner than theend of 1994, when it is scheduledto be
replaced by a new radar at different location. Thereplacement
of theradar is p a t of a nationwideupgradeof the air traffic control system. "I believe we share the view that the relocation of
the radardome fromcloseproximityto aresidential community
would be in the best interest of public health:' Bacchus wrote in
a September 27 letter to Ted Beckloff, FAA regional administrator in East Point, G k The purpose of the meeting, according
to Brian Faith, an aide to Bacchus, was to bring in government
experts who could address community concerns over radiation
fromtheradar.Severalhundredpeopleattended, Faith said, and
they heard from apanel that included Ed Mantiply of the Environmental Protection Agency in Montgomery, AL, and Daniel
VanderMeerof the National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences inResearchTrianglePark,NC. Bacchus held asimilar
meeting later the same day in nearby Vem Beach, where residents are concerned about aproposedpowerlinethat would run
through their community.

...

A seminar by Andrews Continuing Educaiion Institute
November 11-12, Fairmont Hotel, Chicago
The faculty will include:
Paul Bmdeur noted environmentalauthor
*Michael Wifhey& Duncan Barr -bial
rivals
*John Gilleland-jury consuhnt willpresent a
video&ped mock EMF bial
For information, contact Kathy MacLeod
Andrews Continuing Education W t u t e
P.O. Box 1000, Westtown, PA 19395
(8W345-1101.in PA (215)399-6600

-
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Phased Array v. Scanning Replacement of a powerful military radar on the Yorkshire mwrs in the U.K. has added to the
controversy surrounding the site. A new snrvey shows that, in
some areas close to the Fylingdales facility, the new phased
array radarhasresultedinsharp increasesin radiation exposures
when compared with exposuresfrom the scanning radar system
usedpreviously. Indeed, at SaltetsgateInn,the residenceclosest
to the pyramid-shaped tmnsmitter, average field strengths are
now 0.5 Vlm, with peak fields as high as 4.0 Vlm, according to
measurements taken by ElmacServicesfortheNuclearFreeLocalAuthorities(NFLA). Inanareaaccessibleto hiken,justunder
1 lan from the radar, the average and maximum fields are 1.74
and lO.OV/m,respectively. Thenew radar operatesat about420
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Developed for EPRI by the EMF experts at Enertech, thin CAD-*e
software allow the user to "draw"three-dimensional transmiasion and
distribution lines and substation buswork and feeders. The software
view results from any angle.

RESICALC ia a popular
multi-purpose Windows 3.1

300 Orchard City Drive
Sulte #I32
Campbell, CA 95008
(408)866-7266
PXX : (408)868-7279

Full Range of ELF & VLF Measurements Comply with:
SWEDAC MPR 1990:lO 0 ACGlH TLV
0 ANSI C95 .1-1992e IEEE P-1140

MAGNETIC FIELDS

ELECTRIC FIELDS

* Isotropic (3-Axis) Probes

Fiber Optically Isolated
Single-Axis Sensor
* True RMS Detection
* Recorder Output

*T N ~
RMS Detection
Recorder Output

* Readout in Gauss, Tesla, or A/M

For 28 years, Holaday Industries' only business is
electric and magnetic field test equipment.
Call or fax your request for further information.
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The ELF Milligauss series of meters permits accurate,
low-cost measurement of ELFIoower freouencv
magnetic fields. Five modelsc'over a wide raige
of applications including 3-axis and VLF.
Digital LCD display with resolution to O.lmG.
Hand-held,light-weight, self-contained.
Models from $119.95 to $450.00.
~
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~

~
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report states. NFLA, a Manchester-based group that monitors
theBritishmilitary. wamedatthe timethatthephased-y
system would increaseexposures.This prediction wasbomeout by
the recent survey, whichshowed as much as a tenfold increase in
places where the old radars were not visible but where the new
radar, in a slightly different location, is not blocked. At most
measurementbints, however, average field strengths are little
changed and &ak field strengths are lower than those found in
1991. A key concernraisedpreviously was that peak fields posed
an interference threat to the electmnic components of automobiles on a highway about 1 km from the transmitter; that threat
has "been reduced though not eliminated:' according to the r e
port. Fylingdales is part of the Ballistic Missile Early Warning
System, which also has sites in Greenland and Alaska. NFLA
suggests that, with the breakup of the Soviet Union, there is no
justification for this powerful radar and that it should be shut
down. For a copy of the report, which is dated August 2,1993,
contact: Stewart Kemp, Nuclear Policy and Information Unit,
Town Hall, Manchester, M60 2LA. U.K.(44+61) 234-3324.

VDTs

...

I

I

I

I
F o r people choosing to exercise "PRUDENT
AVOIDANCE" to electromagneticfields generated by m o s t e l e c t r i c appliancesBLequipment.

Determine "E1ectromagnetic Hot Spots" in your home
r workplace with a low cost Walker Scientific ELF
onitor (Gaussmeter). Choose from the most compreensive line of electromagnetic field radiation monitors
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EMF Workshopand Research Grants Leading researchers
from North America and Europe gathered in Baltimore on July
27 to exchange ideas for improving MTEMFexposure assessments. Participants at the workshop, which was sponsored by
the Center for VDT and Health Research, included Gert Anger
of the SwedisbRadiationProtection Institutein Stockholm,Dr.
Maila Hietanen of the Institute of Occupational Health in Helsinki, Finland, Dr. Michele Marcus of Emory University in Atlanta and representatives from Apple Computer Inc., Compaq
ComputerCop., IBMCop. andOntarioHydro.Thegoalof the
meeting was to developcommon approaches to assessingVDT
EMFexposm, according toDr. PatrickBreysse, associatedirector of the center, which is located at the Johns Hopkins Universitv School of Hv!ziene and Public Health in Baltimore. He said
th~tdiscussions~~cusedonthreeareas:
whatto measure; how to
assess exposures when VDTs are not the only source of FMFs;
and how to use the data in the context of an epidemiological
study. Breyssesaidtbatthecenterwill submit apaperontheworkshop for publication. Meanwhile, the center has funded three
studies on VDT FMFs and cancer or reproductive risks-the
samethreeit reviewedearlierthis year(see MWN,MlA93). The
projects will each receive about $50,000 a year for at least two
years, Dr. Ronald Gray, director of the center, told Microwave
News. The center has already received 70 preliminary q u e s t s
forfundingfornext yearand has askedfordetailedproposalsfor
12of them, Gray said. Final selections are expected by December. Thecenter'sresearchinterestshavenot changed, but thenature of the proposals has, Gray said, noting that there have been
more requests for ergonomics researchthan anticipated. The center, which plans to provide grants next year totaling $500,000,
ishndedbytheVDTHealthResearchFoundation,which wasset
up by Apple, CompaqandIBM(see M f ,ML492 andS1092).
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The popular
EXIIT"with its on-board computer, rich data
analysis and graphics features, and 3-D magnetic field mapping
capabilities, was developed for EPRI by the EMF Expertsmat
ENERTECH. We think it is the most flexible EMF instrument
available for all your measurement and analysis needs.
Standard : 0 - 3 Gauss (0.3 mT)
Resolution : 0.1 mG (0.01 pT)

High Field : 0 - 120 Gauss (12 mT)
Resolution : 4 mG (0.4 pT)
(Note : Special versions up to 3

kHz also available)
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GO to the Source :
ENERTECH Consultants
300 Orchard City Drive, Suite 132
Campbell, California 95008
Teleohone : (4081 866-7266
FM: (408) 866-7279
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The growing concern over the effects of electromagnetic fields has placed electric utilities and industrial safely
engineers in a difficult position. Dexsil offers you three ways to address these concerns.

Magnutiz'"31O

Field Star'" 1000 & Field Star"' 4000

Dexsil's Magnum 310 is an affordable,
3-axis, 10-Gauss digital meter that
provides fast, accurate readings of AC
magnetic f i e l d strength with three
switchable filter settings.
The Magnum 310 is ideal for site surveys
and requires no setup or calibration.
The three filter settings for 60 Hz, 180
Hz or broadband analysis c a n b e
selected with the push of a bulton, isolating the primary and third harmonic
from the broadband value.
Other features of the Magnum 310
include: a 2x16 alpha-numeric readout
with two display modes-resultant only or
resultant-with-vector-components, a
resolution of ,04 mG, a durable membrane keypad, auto shut off to save
battery power, and a low baltery indicator.

Both Dexsil's Field Star 1000 and Field
Star 4000 are full function data loggers
for AC magnetic fields. The Field Star
1000 has a full scale range of 1000 mG
with a resolution of .04 mG and the Field
Star 4000 has a full scale range of 4000 mG
for higher current environments.
Each device has three orthogonal
sensing coils to measure the vector field
components. Both devices can be used
as either survey instruments or data
loggers to record data as a function of
time, distance or posilion. In the survey
mode, the resultant and vector
components can be displayed in real
time and can be used to locate magnetic
field sources. The time-data sampling
mode allows the user to store field
readings at intervals of seconds or
minutes for exposure measurements

I

or dosimetry. With the use of the
mapping wheel, straight line profiles or
complete 2-0 maps of field strength can
be made. Event markers and turns can
easily be entered from the keypad.
Software provided with each unit allows
the user lo upload data easily lo any PC
compatible computer for
data analysis and presentation in a wide variety
of graphics formats.
Whatever your
application, Dexsil
has the right device to
provide the accurate
information
you need.

For more informalion contact Dexsil.
One f+arndm I'ark Drive. Hamdcn. I
T06517
Phone (203) 2KX-3509 Fax (2031 248-6523
Magn~tn~
310. Field Srar 1000 ;mrl Field Srar 4000
are tmdmlarks of the nexsil corpor.~tian.
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